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1 - Dirge

Name: Sheryll Franklin Dirge

Age: 17 (he's younger than he looks)

Gender: Male

Height: 6'0

Weight: 127lbs

Hair colour: Blue

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: The Ramones, mischief making, attention, himself, and kittens

Dislikes: Jocks, being wrong, school, his principal, and his rival; McPhee

Personality: Dirge is an outgoing individual who loves to be the center of attention. He accomplishes this
through his hair metal/punk style and mischievious personality. He's often found causing trouble, either
by using school-level torture such as wedgies or playing pranks like streaking through the lunch room.
He is also often found fighting...jocks and tougher bullies who may threaten his rank are his enemies.
Underneath his trouble-making exterior, however, he is actually a mama's boy and a kitten lover.
NEVER insult his mommy, or he'll break your nose!

How I Want Him To Sound: I'm thinkin' Billy Idol's voice or Alice Cooper's voice. For the best references,
listen to "Rebel Yell" by Billy Idol, or "Feed My Frankenstein" by Alice Cooper.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-577934.html
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2 - Vincent

Name: Vincent Amadeus Von Rockavitch

Age: 19

Gender: Male

Height: 5'3

Weight: 115lbs

Hair colour: Black

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: Music, silence, messing with peoples' minds, reading, and poetry

Dislikes: His twin, short jokes, his juice box, and getting knocked about his juice box

Personality: Vincent's "special" condition happened when his mother drank Rusty Joe's Special Juice
Even though the lable specifically said "Do not drink if pregnant". Now he has the juice box. Why not
have it surgically removed? Simple. Not only is it attatched to his brain, but it is part of his circulatory
system as well. His blood contains 45% apple juice, and a little part of pure apple juice concintrate filters
into the actual box, so it is drinkable...though I wouldn't suggest it . Vincent himself is an intellectual. He
likes to read and write, can speak fluent French, and is a pretty wicked violinist. One of his favourite
things to do is act emotionless just to freak people out. He's pretty quiet and nice underneath his
"creepy" exterior. That is, until you get him mad. One crack about his juice box or his short size, and he'll
beat the life outta ya! Trust me, he's a pretty good fighter for a little guy! He sees his twin cousin, Victor,
and his "friend", Boyde, as living pet peeves. It's mostly through them that we see his vicious side...

How I Want Him To Sound: I was sorta thinkin either Gerard Way from My Chemical Romance or Joel
Madden from Good Charlotte...I can totally see him singing "I'm Not Okay (I Promise)"!

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-580029.html
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3 - Victor

Name: Victor Pierce

Age: 19

Gender: Male

Height: 5'3 (and two centimeters!)

Weight: 115lbs

Hair colour: Green

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: Attention, himself, women

Dislikes: Mean people, scary situtations, and chicks who hurt his feelings

Personality: Victor is Vincent's twin cousin. How is that possible? Hey, Vicnet has a juice box on his
head. Now ask how it's possible...Anyway, Victor has the personality of a rooster; cocky. When it comes
down to the two twins, Victor is the lady's man. Chicks dig him, and he digs them. Of course, Victor has
many flaws...he is very shallow, and a coward to boot. He almost always runs from a fight, no matter
how easy. He's not exactly the brightest crayon in the box either...However, Victor DOES have a good
side. He can be a very funny and sweet. He is a prankster, and knows how to treat a lady. If only his ego
were a bit smaller...

How I Want Him To Sound: No other than "Weird Al" Yankovic! Yeah...just imagine him singing "Angry
White Boy Polka"! After all, Victor's mother forced him into accordion lessons...

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-577253.html
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4 - Jon

Name: Jon Stillman III

Age: 20

Gender: Male

Height: 5'7

Weight: 117lbs

Hair colour: Red

Eye colour: Green

Likes: His wife; Kassandra, hanging out with his friends, and his sanity

Dislikes: The neighbor kids, fights, and the super-natural

Personality: Jon tries so hard to live a normal life. Unfortunately, he often finds himself victim to
super-natural occurences, such as alien abductions, out-of-body experiences, and giant pimple
monsters, just to name a few. He seems prone to bad luck as well. He does have the good luck, though,
of having the woman of his dreams. When it comes to his love-life, he is a hopeless romantic. He is also
a hardcore Offspring fan! Between you and me, he's a little girly, and mildly obsessive-compulsive...but
don't tell him I said it!

How I Want Him To Sound: Well, at first I was thinking Dexter Holland (from The Offspring) with a British
accent, but since that's a little hard to imagine, I decided to go for Johnny Depp sounding as Victor Van
Dort. It's timid and British! Just like Jon...

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-577930.html
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5 - Styx

Name: Ansel a.k.a. Styx

Age: 20

Gender: Male

Height: 6'6

Weight: 110lbs

Hair colour: Green

Eye colour: Blue

Likes: Tattoos, punk music, baseball bats, and doing something stupid just for fun

Dislikes: Most kinds of order or oraganization, getting up early, reading, and Wal-Mart employees
(considering they throw him out alot)

Personality: Styx is guarenteed to do something crazy and unexpected. Mooning, store trashing, and
cross-dressing in hula drag are but a few of his crazy feats. His life-long dream is to win the lottery so as
he can use the money to tattoo the entire back of his body from shoulder blades to ankles. Yes, he is
one sick puppy. He has serious issues, no doubt...Frankly, I think it has to do with an accident he was in
and/or surgery truama. Note his ugly appendicitis scar and his messed up eye.

How I Want Him To Sound: Like the lead singer of Megadeth who's name escapes me right now. David
something-or-other I think...To get the best idea, listen to "Symphony of Destruction" by (duh) Megadeth.
Do NOT listen to the "Guitar Hero" version! It's a cover, and, though very similar, wouldn't quite sound
the same.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-572664.html
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6 - Ziggy

Name: Simon "Ziggy" Creech

Age: 21

Gender: Male

Height: 5'6

Weight: 117lbs

Hair colour: Yellow

Eye colour: Green

Likes: Kicking stuff, screaming, breaking stuff, his girlfriend; Heather, and throwing stuff

Dislikes: Asylum nurses, his girlfriend; Heather, and and anger management courses

Personality: Sent to Brightside Mental Instittution by his own mother for violently assulting a Yoo-hoo
machine, Ziggy obviously has anger management issues too violent for living amongst society. While his
time at the asylum is meant to control his anger, it only seems to make it stronger. He's so violent, in
fact, that he has to have an even more violent girlfriend to satisfy him! While he loves the ground that
Heather walks on, her abusive nature makes him rather dislike her as well. Oh, well. I suppose that God
made somebody for everyone...

How I Want Him To Sound: Okay, I have no idea how I want Ziggy to sound right now, so I'm just gonna
leave it at that.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-573307.html
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7 - Icharus

Name: Icharus

Age: Unknown

Gender: Male

Height: 6'0

Weight: 110lbs

Hair colour: None

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: Baking stuff, looking aimlessly into space, birds (ravens specifically), his cremated wife, and
poetry

Dislikes: Demonic little girls, toast, goth kids (no offense goth kids!)

Personality: Icharus is sorta like Edgar Allen Poe mixed with Ozzy Osbourne...TODAY'S Ozzy
Osbourne. He enjoys poetry and is often found reciting different poems and nursery rhymes. When not
cleaning his house or tending to other chores, Icharus likes to spend his free time baking things such as
tortes and scones. He also takes excellent care of his pet raven, Ebenizer (who secretly dies nearly
every issue and is replaced with a new bird before Icharus even notices), and is a wonderful lover when
it comes to his beautiful, cremated wife, Annabel Lee (since he's unaware that she's really dead).
Icharus has been put through many, many tragedies, including a fire that took his wife, falling off of a
building, and even a freak toast accident. These several tragedies have left Icharus with lavender skin
due to dead skin pigments, no nose, ears, or body hair, not to mention various scars and missing
organs. He is severly traumatized, and really just doesn't know what going on around him anymore. He
even thinks that he used to be Peter Frampton before he spontaniously combusted! Ah, but do not fret
for Icharus! Insanity is bliss.

How I Want Him To Sound: Well, I actually had two voices in mind. One was Salad Fingers's voice,
whoever does that...I can't quite remember. The other was Roger Waters's (from Pink Floyd) voice as
the School Master. For the best ideas, first watch Salad Fingers (prepare. If you haven't seen it, it's
pretty weird.), then listen to "The Trial" from "The Wall" by Pink Floyd. Be listening for the screamy,
demanding voice after he says "Call the School Master!" in the song. That'll be it.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-578801.html
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8 - Thirteen

Name: 013 (Thirteen) a.k.a. Atticus

Age: 17

Gender: Male

Height: 5'5

Weight: 120lbs

Hair colour: Baby blue

Eye colour: Blue

Likes: His girlfriend; Abbey, spray painting, and sleeping in the graveyard on sunny afternoons

Dislikes: Prodigies, fighting (or rather violence or any kind), razor blades, fire, and cigars and/or
cigarettes

Personality: Thirteen was separated from his mother at age five. He was wandering the streets alone
when he was found by Thirty-two. Because of the abuse (physically, not sexually) he's suffered in the
past, Thirteen has a fear of his fellow human being, men particularly. To calm himself, he spray paints
murals. He is actually a very skilled and beautiful artist. After meeting with Abbey, the dictator of
Bartholomew's daughter, he has started to become more social. In fact, it was she who named him
Atticus. She is slowly lifting his self esteem, but he still remains a little skittish at times. The best way to
approach Thirteen is with a gentle nature.

How I Want Him To Sound: Like Danny Cooksey! In case you're unfamiliar with who that is, he's known
for many things. The most popular thing he's known for; doing the voice of Jack Spicer from "Xiaolin
Showdown"! He was also the lead singer the totally awesome 90's metal band Bad 4 Good, and played
a minor role in "Terminator 2". You may even know him the show "Salute Your Shorts"...Either way, he
always sounds the same. For a really fun reference to get the idea on how I want Thirteen to sound, go
to youtube.com, look up "Nothing Great About A Heartache", and make sure it's by Bad 4 Good. Once
you've got the idea of how I want Thirteen to sound, just imagine Jack Spicer singing! That really IS the
same guy!

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-576555.html
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9 - Thirty-two

Name: 032 (Thirty-two)

Age: 22

Gender: Male

Height: 5'7

Weight: 119lbs

Hair colour: Red

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: Fighting, his girlfriend; 075 (Seventy-five), and doing things just to
spite people

Dislikes: Doctors, losing, people stronger tha him, authority, and Lord Brom; the dictator of Bartholomew

Personality: Thirty-two suffereed the same, maybe even harder abuse that Thirteen suffered. However,
instead of going in the timid, fearful direction, he has went down the violent, bitter path. His entire life has
contributed to it; Thirty-two was concieved when his father, a Prodigy, raped his innocent mother.
Knowing that she could never love the child after the horror she had experienced, she gave Thirty-two
up for adoption. In the orphanage, Thirty-two was treated like a worthless animal. Eventually, he was
adopted alongside Twenty-six, who also grew up at the orphanage. Now that he is full grown and
unleashed unto the world, Thirty-two is one of the fiercest, most uncaring souls you will ever meet. It's
almost hard to imagine that he's a good guy, huh?

How I Want Him To Sound: Like Dexter Holland from The Offspring. That's all there is to it. Listen to any
Offspring song to get a good idea of how he sounds.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-573530.html
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10 - Twenty-six

Name: 026 (Twenty-six)

Age: 20

Gender: Male

Height: 6'4

Weight: 122lbs

Hair colour: Green

Eye colour: Brown

Likes: Quiet, food, and hanging out with and/or being accepted by his peers; Thirteen and Thirty-two

Dislikes: Thinking, people being mean to him over his low mental abilities, and hunger

Personality: Twenty-six's life started out the roughest of them all, from his very birthing. He was born a
bit too early, causing a little brain damage. Not only that, but his mother could not feed him. Only days
after his birth, she herself ended up starving to death. By the time he was found, he was half-dead
himself, having suffered starvation and sickness due to being held by a dead body. Somehow, he
miraculously made it through and was nursed back to health. For the majority of his childhood, he was
sent to live at the orphanage alongside Thirty-two. Often made fun of for his slow and strained thoughts,
he was a loner. Finally, one day he and Thirty-two were adopted. Since they have grown up together
nearly his whole life, Twenty-six sorta looks up to Thirty-two as a big brother...even though he's taller
than Thirty-two.

How I Want Him To Sound: Er...I'm not real sure right now. My brother suggested Van's voice (from the
show "Reba". I'm not sure who plays that guy...), but I'm a little undecided.

Picture: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-573866.html
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